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Responding to life. My view of life, from me to you....P.S..You are welcome...: -)
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2morrow
 
I wonder what will happen 2morrow
Will i wake up to see it?
or will it pass me by?
Will it scare me?
or welcome me?
Who knows?
I sure don't
But you know who?
GOD
he knows
so the next time I talk to him
I'll ask he'll tell me, won't he?
I guess not, you know why
cuz he never told me before
like when my ma went away from me
I wondered where he could have been
but i later found out that he was carrying me
like the guy in 'Footprints'
he carried me through my rough times
through my worst
so now i'm asking him
Will I be here 2morrow
 
Anonymous Daughter
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A Woman's Curse
 
How could you
How could you hurt me so
To give her what I held so....so close
The image still hunts me....day by day
Pictures that invade my mind, my soul they lay
Filling my thoughts, they took over
And to erase the image and thought I can never remain sober
You told me you were mine
How could I have been so kind
So naive, so stupid, soo.....me
I utter these words to no one
Now I don't know how to speak to you
The facade I play
The games at bay, so bad I stayed
Now on your arm, my name lays
How could I dream of a world without your touch
How could I live in a world, without your voice
Your arms to keep me warm
The heat I feel when our bodies touch
How could I walk away
How could I
How could I
How could I leave you when I know another woman will soon take my place
How could I
how could I
But it all comes down to blame
which I place on myself
I see the things my heart has caused
I felt the burn of womans curse
Our heart so endearing, so loving
But now what do I have
My eyes and soul are sneering
saying no more, no more, I was asleep
and now I'm woke
Please God; this pain was no joke.
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Caught Up!
 
Live for yourself not 4 anybody else
breath; let it all out
lies, secrets
how could i look at her after that
but i did
i guess thats life
I put everyone before myself
thats why i make stupid decisions
i did it, regreted it
then i did it again
it all came back to me in the end so don't worry
Passion; caught up in the heat of the moment
hope it doesn't happen again; yet i do
sexual attraction, emotional attraction
he took care of me
treated me like i deserved to be treated
at times i even envied you
but i caught myself and tried to stop it
but i can't help the feeling
now i know why u hooked
forgive me but damn!
I still want more
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Cycle? ?
 
You ever just blank out in the mist of numerous people
Feel like your heart is sinking into endless doom
Like the turmoil in life is in the corner lurking to bloom
To end the strife in your life is unnecessary
To wait for the destruction is neverending
It will reach you sooner than later
It wil close up the cool air of the wind
The warmth of his arms
The joys of his praise
The honor in his valor
Just tears
Tears at happiness
Tears in the morning
Tears in the afternoon
Tears at night
Just tears wherever you may be
Just tears
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Girl Talk
 
I said leave but meant stay
I said I hated you but meant the reciprocal
After all we've been through I can't give up that easily
I begged for you to stay but your heart is content at leaving
I said go back to her but I meant for you to come closer; to me
I said I'm crazy not realizing just out of enamoration
You gave up, so should I, Yet I do not want to
My pride is set aside, I don't want you to leave
Begging relentlessly for your forgiveness; because
I said leave but meant stay
I said I hated you but meant the reciprocal
I said go back to her but I meant for you to come closer; to me
Looking at my phone endlessly, waiting for the light to turn blue
'New message' is the sound I yearn to hear; your name is what I wish to see
Although if you did love me you would not leave so easily
I said leave and you left, I said I hated you and you now hate me in return
I said go back to her and now she's on your mind
My insecurities made me fall weak to your knees
made me feel as if I could not compete
with the one you left for me
I want you back
I need you back
Please don't leave
I said leave but meant stay even longer
I said I hated you but meant my love for you increases by the minute
I said go back to her but meant for you to love me and only me
Because no more lies
No more games
No more undercover feelings
I am in love; with cutie(insider)
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Growing Up
 
Growing up can b a drag
specially having to listen to all these people brag
bout how good, nice and fun dey life is
but i really wish that dey had a chance to experience this
all dis drama and pain
seems to me everyday it rains
crying, lying for all these years
even right now i'm trying to hold back the tears
I sit down in all my sorrow
hopelessly waiting for tomorrow
growing up brings alot of stress
everybody trying to dress to impress
dey try to pull u in to their crazy ways
but u close your eyes and rememba those old days
u don't want to go back to all dat
you'd ratha get hit by a baseball bat
if you listen to what i have to say
in the future you won't have to pay
for all the things that i went through
pain and sorrow made me feel blue
growing up can b a drag
but in da future
' don't u wanna b da one to brag
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How I Really Feel
 
In the beginning it was wonderful
Always laughing and smiling at the dumb things you used to do
We had plans that at times I thought would come true
But after a while I started thinking twice
After a while I started looking elsewhere
After a while I did not feel content; with you
I felt that I was not happy
With the relationship
With my life
With you
You were there when no one else was
You were there when I wanted to plunge the sharp misery into my penetrating
veins
You  were there when I wanted to swallow my fathers pain in an addictive sense
You protected me and I protected you
You nourished me and I nourished you
You loved me and I loved you
And now I tell you how it really is
How my heart yearns for you the minute you leave
But the countless days together makes it fade away
And now I tell you how It really is
How my love for you will never leave
But right now I just have to tell you how I really feel
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Hy(Declaration: I Do Know)
 
What am i going to do with you
and i know i'm going to get hurt too
I'm putting my hands right into the fire
but your touch and your body got me going higher
to a new level of ecstacy
whenever you're next  to me
i'm doing something wrong and this I know
and how it will affect her i've been shown
a betrayal like this deserves no forgiveness
but only god knows how he brings my body happiness
my body takes over my mind when he's near
the attraction gets so hard to bear
i want to take care of him, declare him my own
but who he really belongs to has already been shown
as i'm growing i'm learning new things
but in this chapter my failure has been predestined
my heart knows no right from wrong, doing as it pleases
whilst' my body has but a few limitations
my mind has already won, as the dawn does with the sun
i could sit next to him and speak without speaking,
touch without touching; our spirits dancing like the wind
my actions may seem wrong, but there are rights included
he has changed my life in both directions, both good and bad
her not understanding makes me so mad
whatever the outcome may be, it will forever be mine to live with
but i'll keep doing what i'm doing hoping he's the man for me
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Is It Luv? Or Is It Love? (Fff)
 
You tell me things that make me cringe
you tell me things that make me sing
one night i love you: another I don't
Is it luv?
or is it love?
A question I ask myself  everyday
In luv there are ups and downs
when you're in love you feel up an down
When theres light i feel down
in darkness i feel up
Is it luv?
or is it love?
I have let you get away with so many things
things that hurt me deep inside
you call me names that i know are wrong
but i know you only say it because you're mad
you have alot of competition
and this you know
and i'm trying so very hard not to let go
alot of those boys will treat me
so much better than you ever will
but i'll keep giving you chances until...
is it luv?
or is it love?
FFF is whats keeping me strong in this relationship
and FFF is what makes me shiver forever
is it love or infatuation is the question
I think its strong like but weak love
the only one who knows is the man above
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Just A Title
 
It's just a name a title
so why am i buggin
you're with her in the daylight
then you run to me at night
type of girl do you take me for
i ended it right on time
but i regret it as well
the way you kiss me
touch me
especially the words you say
make me think about us being together someday
we are together; at night staring at the moon
but i want to hold you while the suns rays hit my skin
I want to see in the light what darkness can't grasp at night
It's just a title
yet its so much more
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Men's Game
 
Which one would you choose
A man so deceitful and able to hide his evil self or the one who shows you
The diamond that I chose amongst the ruble turned out to be nothing but a
twinkle in my eye
Not different, just more deceitful
In the end you see it is not the man who actually loves you
but the man that is able to play the game the best and get away with it
Able to give them self to someone and come home,
able to look in my eye
without the tiniest of guilt
Shadowing the mirror that leads to his window.......of deception
Able to purchase the cover in your palms
Not realizing your love for me
Able to drive into the accomplice's house
Not able to realize your love for me
Able to put the cover on while looking your accomplice in the eye
Not able to realize your love for me
Able to thrust the deceit into your accomplice
As she moans
Not able to realize your love for me
But as the joy escapes your body, the pleasure escapes
suddenly the guilt creeps in your mind
Trying hard to let it go away, it remains though
A very stubborn thing; guilt
Able to grasp your attention when you are very much inattentive
(gASP)  Now you realize your love for me
You realize the mistake, but fear drives it away
Keeps the guilt on temporary leave
You come home to me, as if nothing happens
I am naive and feed into your lies
Believing the words that come out, not comparing them to what I heard before;
things previous men told me
What happens to the guilt?
It appears suddenly, without the slightest notice
AND THEN YOU ARE CAUGHT
Astonished I fall to the ground
It was then that I lost interest
Lost interest in the lies
Lost interest in the deceit
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Lost interest in the costumed love
Lost interest........
in you
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Mind Revolution
 
I’m experiencing a mind revolution
An exultation of my deepest feelings and desires
My mind wishes to revolt against its commander
Form a coup d’etat against its dictator
The thoughts that remain in my head wish to find something
Something worth showing, something worth fighting for
I’m experiencing a mind revolution
An escape from reality
A life made up of illusions
But ultimately ending into an allusion
Past events and past strife
Pausing but never progressing
I’m experiencing a mind revolution
Somewhat like France
Somewhat like England
Or the ever surprising Russia
I long to live, never to forgive
Or come in contact with things outmoded
I am experiencing a mind revolution
But what if all I’m experiencing is life? …
 
Anonymous Daughter
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Missing Void(Father)
 
Graduated, Got into college, Found love all without you
When you kicked me out of your house I felt lost, alone
You cared not what you did to me as long as you satisfied yourself
You will come back by the grace of God but not the way I left you
This time with you on your knees, begging me for forgiveness
Karma is a true thing and for that I will not hate you,
Hate you for the things you have done to me,
Hate you for the things you said to me, my mother, my brothers
I am an incredible person
But wait; why can I not seem to grasp onto the idea that you do not love me
As fathers usually love their daughters
As humans usually love their fellow human beings
You hate me because I resemble her; my mother
Is that my fault though?
I did not beg to be created, I did not beg for you both to love each other
I did not beg for anything, God created me and he will surly see me for me
A fathers love is not needed in my body
A fathers love is not needed in my soul
I now crave attention from other men to fill the void you left there
The void you should have filled througout my life
I fall in love and in turn am taken advantage of by people less deserving
Less deserving of something that should mean everything to you
Why don't you love me?
Why don't you cherish the thing you created as much as it loves you
I hate you father but the hate is something I can not erase
I love you father and that love I can not seem to surpass
But I just want to know why you don't love me?
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Motherly Love, Motherly Advice
 
When i was with him you were all I was thinking about
He said things that made me think differently
from what i've seen from t.v mom's
I get my motherly advice of the television
I get my motherly love of my dreams of what a real mother should be
I have two mother's and at the same time I have none
one is millions of miles away; and i know nothing of her
the other i can't talk to because of how she reacts to it
this is the time i need her (them)    the most
but this is the time they could care less
I've been objecting to what he wants me to do for weeks now
but after a while my wall is starting to fall
I have nobody but me and god to build it up
I've lost god in my sinful ways
and i'm getting to weak to build
I get my motherly advice from other people's mom's
I get my motherly love from nowhere
I have two mothers and yet
I have none.
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My Fears
 
I'm scared of dying
I'm scared of people finding out i'm lying
I'm scared of losing my virginity to someone that doesn't deserve it
I'm scared of not going back to Africa to get my mom
I'm scared of not making it to see my prom
I'm scared of failing
I'm scared of commitment, i'm scared of not being faithful.
I'm scared of going to hell
Scared of the day when its time to hear the bell
God letting me know its time, especially before i reach my prime
I'm scared of proving him right so he can have the victory and i end with
nothing.
I'm scared of him telling her, everbody finding out
With her and everyone else i'd be without
I'm scared of loving someone but having no title
I'm scared of lying on the bible
i'm scared of being a bad wife
But most of all i'm scared with this life
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My Pet
 
I was a child lost in the wilderness; you came and rescued me
I had problems others ran away from; you stood by me
I was alone from the rest of the world; you became my friend
AND THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU
You told me how you felt; i ran away
You chased me til i felt content; now i can't let you go
Your image remains in my mind; at times I try to push it away
AND THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU
I finally said yes to you; the greatest joy in my life
You showed me you loved me; at times i thought otherwise
Your past have often haunted me; but not anymore
AND THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU
I sit and think of everything i've done to you; things good and bad
You accepted my mistakes; as if I hadn't done anything wrong
I'm glad I can finally say....you make my heart race
AND THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU
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Never Thought
 
I never thought you could make me feel so low
But oh! You are so cold
I never thought you could hurt me so bad
But oh! you already have me looking so sad
I never thought the hate you had for my mother could affect me
Bu oh! How could this be
I never thought my own flesh in blood could have so much hate
But oh! My issues of trust are of late
People look and say everything will be alright
But they don't honestly know how long I've been in this fight
I'm 18 years old, last quarter in High School
and I'm sitting in the center feeling so blue
I never thought you could make me feel so low
But oh! You are so cold
I never thought my own flesh in blood could have so much hate
But oh! My issues of trust are of late
I disguise my true feelings and emotions
Conceal my true identity in cosmetics and lotions
Use narcotics as a way to escape
And alcoholic possessions I can't erase
Use sexual desires to feel a moment of ecstasy
But stop and put a piece of myself in reality
I never thought a father could treat a child so cold
When all I wanted was your love and someone to hold
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Not Dat Kind Of Chick
 
I'm not the kind of chick that would
Sit at home waiting for you call
Not da kind of chick that
Get hype at the sound of meeting your mom
I know I ain´t gotta dress to show my worth
Or swing my waist to get my ways
I let my intelligence draw in the opposite sex
Cuz beauty really does fade
But my inside remains the same
So before you try to step to me just know
I´m not that type of chick
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Note To God
 
My life has changed
no more wrong choices, the pain is over
Jesus has called onto me for far too long
and i'm now ready to answer him
the devil has ran my life for far too long
Jesus my master, my savior, I praise you
Tears will not again fall unknowlingly
They will fall and be tears of joy
i know where i am going
save my soul, be with me.
Sitting down by the church pew
wanting to give myself to you, but my feet being reluctant to move
one day with my hands raised to your glory
THERE IS A GOD
nobody can make me feel like this
lord please take away MY PAIN
TAKE ME. HELP ME
SAVE ME
my soul is tired of being lost, it needs a home
I feel so lost
but i can feel, better yet i know
that you're there
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Over
 
Over its over
That's what I could tell you
But everytime I try to say it something goes wrong
just like a bad song
why can't I just say it to your face
instead my mind just begins to race
i wish it wouldn't
i wish i could just tell you it's over
But the last time I couldn't
I just stared at your face
As my heart started to race
I wanted to tell you so many things
But it felt like i was getting stuck by pins
cuz i just couldn't do it
But now i wish i did
cuz i hate sitting here caring for you
when i really could care less
Is it love?
Of course not
well sorry to say
I thought you were my lucky clover
but I got something to tell you
IT'S OVER
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Rape
 
A  horrible crime
Rape.....loss of innocence
Rape.....didn't have a choice
Rape.....Nobody heard my voice
Rape.....memory of the past
Rape.....hope it crosses my mind
erases out of my memory
so i don't have to remember the past
i wish she didn't tell me to go
so I would still have it
my innocence i mean
I used to be so clean
now i'm violated, unclean and dirty
and the guilt is killing me
even though its not my fault
i feel as though it is
when she told me to go i could have refused and ran
I could have dropped the stuff at the door
and ran.....but no.....i chose to go in
and he accomplished his mission
what he set out to do
i was only 5 years old.....he was 18
i hated every minute of it
I closed my eyes and imagined I was invisible
but he took all the invisibility
inside of me  and i still remember the day
the scene keeps playing in my head like a movie
Rape.....didn't have a choice
Rape.....nobody heard my voice.
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Raw
 
This dream
So exciting; invigorating
Hot sex; stimulating
Raw
This dream
Seems pure; fantasy
2 pills; ecstasy
Raw
Come see how I'm dreaming
Visualize what could be
Imagining your heart
Next to……
Raw
The more I think the realer you become
The more I think the closer you be cum
Raw…
Just
Raw
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Replacement Girl
 
Did you think I would be happy being your replacement?
The one you set a different part of you on
The one you held for the time being
The one you called just to 'check up' on
The one that gave you ecstacy when called upon
You're forgetting I wanted to be a part of you
The one you gave what was most significant to you
The one on the line who spoke to you for hours
The one that gave you endless desire without the physical element
I saw the pictures
The smiles upon your face
The desire I yearn to see when we intersect
The unconditional ecstacy that fills your face when you hold her
The warmth you feel when she speaks in a close distance
I want to be the one you call
I want to be the one you see
I want to be the one, the only one
But I see what I am
The temporary
The space-filler
The one who tries but won't suceed
I AM...........THE REPLACEMENT GIRL
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Still Alive (R.I.P 2pac)
 
Please rest your head young hero
cuz in my mind you never were a zero
even though i neva got a chance to see you wit my eyes
I still wish i had a chance to say goodbye
wit your 'thug life' tattoo and all the girls wantin you
even though they say you're dead
in my eyes you'll neva die
so rest your head yung hero
cuz in my eyes you're still alive
I think about you days and nights
thinkin bout how you always got in fights
but like you said 'Everytime they c u dey only c da trouble, dey neva eva c da
struggle.'
I luv u baby and hope you'll rest in peace
I hope you know in my mind you'll neva cease
I just want to express how i fell
because u make me feel so ill
it was hard when i learned that u passed away
cause i knew i would neva c u anotha day
you're my inspiration, the man that i admire
i hope u know lyrically you're my hears desire
your presence wit me will always survive
cuz in my heart you're still alive.
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Struggle Well
 
My man just left me
Car is breaking down
And I'm struggling well
Working til my feet is tired
And I feel like I'm living worst than hell
And I'm STILL struggling well
Daddy's gone and my mommy is millions of miles away
BUT, I'm struggling well
Friends graduating before me
And I have nowhere to live
And I'm suffering well
Did I mention my babys only 2
And her daddys getting through
DAMN, I better keep struggling well
Full time mother, full time employee
AND I'm a student
STILL, struggling well
I can't seem to fathom, what went wrong
can't seem to grasp my lifes throng
searching and searching for answers
But God seems to like the view
WHERE ARE YOU LORD! I shout
shhh...still no response
Then I release the trigger...Just in time to hear God's voice
'Amen my daughter, you have struggled well'
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Suicidal
 
Am I suicidal cuz I wanna end the pain
or cuz I feel like these feelings I cannot erase
Am I suicidal cuz the knife lingers in my hand
or because I allow it to slip through my fingers like sand
Am I suicidal cuz I love endlessly
or because I am vulnerable mercilessly
Do I cringe at the thought of death
or do I conform to the crazy life and pray to God not to get caught
Do I allow myself to fall in love
Or do I continue to sabotage
Do I want to be somebody in this dumb life
or should I just end it all with the same knife
Am I crazy cuz I think like this
or am I just crazy cuz these thoughts never cese
This poem will have no ending
because my new life is just beginning
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The Intruder
 
I can’t pretend I didn’t like you
Feel like you didn’t like me too
Maybe you liked me, maybe you didn’t
But I won’t tell you what I need, rather tell you what I want
I WANT a man
I WANT someone proud to say they love me too
I WANT you to stop claiming the title of the game
and act like you remember my name
I WANT you to take me and tell them the truth
But you can’t, that’s why I’m ready to leave
But you won’t chase me will you
You won’t chase me like I did you
Go ahead and run back to her because that’s what I know you want to do
I will see at events
See you out with friends
See you on the headnovel
See you later on
But I will NOT see you on my phone
See you on mind
see you in my heart
Goodbye manny
Hate to say it has come to this
but you have now been officially added to the list
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The Pursuit Of Excitement
 
We cannot be
The destruction we cause is one that cannot be measured
Tears fill my eyes as they did before because I am under pressure
I cannot be with you
But the way you make me feel is what makes me wonder
How could we be
Six times we argue in one hour
About things unreasonable; things unimaginable
Things I am a catalyst for; things that break and form into more
You make me sick; you make me wish
Wish...you would come; WHAT IS THIS FEELING
To be or not to be; Hamlet said it best
Do I want you or should I let you go
Stay away; I don't want to; I want to be alone
Without you;
I have a good man; but I don't want that
I want more; I seek more
What I am searching for is more than the average life
I dream of drama; excitement; the dullness of you makes me sick
Makes me want to commit adultery; sex, finance, romance
I want more; but you cannot provide
I am on the pursuit of happiness and have determined u cannot provide
The things I yearn for most;
while I embark on this journey I hope to find
something, anything;
ANYTHING, SOMETHING.......I will find;
Long live the woman who wins the journey on....
The pursuit of excitement
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The Truth For My Sista
 
My sista
you're looking for love at the wrong places boo
they say they luv u but don't mean it
i care and luv you and its the truth
see the difference,
they tell you lies; which means their hiding something
I tell you; the truth and hide nothing
infatuation and love are different
their infatuated by you but i luv you
dey tell you lies on the phone but even worst
lies to your face
you're looking for luv at the wrong places boo
they say they luv u but don't mean it
i care and luv you thats the truth
They tell you lies which means they're hiding something
i tell you the truth and hide nithing
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Time
 
He hit you, called you names
yet you stayed
lowered your self-esteem with his lies
you still stayed
pimped you out, made you feel worthless
you still with him though
cheated on you and you know its true
you can see it in his eyes, yet his love still has you mesmerized
couple of years have passed so did the love
now the only purpose are your kids
you stick by him; his queen on his evil throne
watching him cause distruction while you sit and pay attention
attentive to all his actions
i stay and watch, wondering when you're going to say enough
how much can you take till you finally succumb to the pressure?
........only time will tell
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Tribute To My Man (Tupac Amaru Shakur)
 
Thug life soldier
thats what you are
thug life soldier
thats what I need
So why don't you come to me
cuz i'm in need
in need of your love, in need of your touch
pcych, let me stop playing
I'm really in need of your words, in need of your songs
cause thats what moves me
thats what keeps me going, thats my fuel
my energy, my cool
so keep it coming pac
cuz without your words to keep me going
I'ma pick up another habit like sewing..(lol) 
so thug life soldier
please don't stop
cause, dats whats keeping me sober
don't be like boys and be over
cuz thug life soldier
I won't stop, till you stop
cuz thug life soldier
is what you are
and thug life soldier
is what I need
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